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It was a brave Jeanne Ichnowski who tackled the reor-
ganization of  the draw board area with the help of  Peter
Danner in the background.

The Cable Car Classic was played on San Francisco’s
beautifully renovated greens.

Putting Our House 
in Order
Thanks to everyone who helped make our
Clean-Up Day on saturday, March 30 a fun and
productive morning. Thanks as well to weather
which was sunny and warm.

Eighteen club members were joined by five hard
working friends from the kiwanis Club to ac-
complish a lot in a few hours. The kitchen and
clubhouse, including the windows, got cleaned
and straightened up. The club locker rooms,
equipment closets and shed were all vacuumed
or swept and reorganized. special thanks go to
Liz Hogan, who organized and supervised the
extensive inside work.  

Dave simpson put his shopvac to work on the
dust and cobwebs that accumulated over the 
past year. in his zeal, Dave also discovered and
removed a varmint’s nest from the exterior part
of  the wall heater.

Bob Belot brought his power washer and did a
great job cleaning the benches, pergolas, patio
furniture, clubhouse exterior and the gate signs.

sam Hebert directed the work on the green to
great effect. Extensive areas in need of  help were
manually aerated, seeded, fertilized, covered in
sand and watered. Additionally, all the holes 
surrounding the green that we use for the rink

markers, scoreboards and rake holders were
redrilled and cleaned out.

After the morning of  work, we enjoyed lunch
provided by Liza MacMorris, and had an 
afternoon of  bowling.

in addition to those individuals already men-
tioned, the following club members helped: Ed
Walker, Craig Mckown, Rose selby, Albert
Tam, Peter Danner, Randi Belot, Frank
Matyskiela, Hank Heubach, Chuck sieloff,
Jeanne ichnowski, Grace Griffith and Chris
stafford.  kiwanis volunteers were Pat Farris,
Brian Dahlquist, Chris Eberspacht, karen Pauls
and kimo Hempstead.

As usual, Grandmother was right. Many hands
did, in fact, make for light work.

Houdini Rides a 
Cable Car
On a heartbreakingly beautiful day in Golden
Gate Park,sixteen bowlers from the Palo Alto
LBC performed a feat of  lawn bowling legerde-
main. They may have left their hearts in san
Francisco, but they brought the coveted Cable
Car Classic plaque back to Palo Alto. The contest
was close and Palo Alto won it on points.

The tournament was played on Thursday, April
18, the anniversary of  the 1906 earthquake and
fire. Many Palo Altans retraced the path of the
san Andreas fault on their way to san Francisco.

WiCks
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A Double Opening Day
Opening Day was a celebration of  the official opening of  the
PiMD bowling season, and also a celebration of  the refur-
bished san Francisco Lawn Bowling Club as it prepares to
host the Bowls UsA National Championships later this year.

As the day began, thanks were offered to the san Francisco
Parks and Recreation Department employees, some of  whom
joined the festivities, for their hard work improving the greens
in support of  the sport and the club. it was fitting that Golden
Gate Park Director David iribarne was the grand prize winner
of  the spider that opened the bowling. 

The turnout on this beautiful sunny day was substantial requiring
14 rinks of  the three san Francisco greens. Tournament director,
Bud Birkenseer, worked his usual miracles having to make
teams up on the fly to account for a number of  bowlers who
were no-shows. it all worked out and the games were mostly
fours with a few triples games added. We were happy to see 7
novices on the greens and a couple of  them went home with
some prize money.

Our Palo Alto LBC was represented by 14 bowlers and some
of  them went home with prize winnings in the morning and
afternoon games. Palo Alto member Joy Guy won the big prize
as the winner of  the 50/50 raffle — half  the big prize to Joy
and half  toward the PiMD National Championship fund!

Houdini (continued from page 1)

Worm Equinox Moon. super because it was at the point
where the moon is closest to the earth, and hence appears
larger.  Worm refers to the spring and the myth that the full
moon causes the worms in the soil to stir. All of  this occurred
on the equinox and this combination of  lunar events is extremely
rare. The last time it happened was in 1905. The next time 
will be in 2144.

We are marking the club’s calendar so that we time our 2144
Bowling Blast accordingly.

The day’s bowling, which took place on the sFLBC’s green
three, began inauspiciously for the Palo Altans, who fell behind
two games to three. The afternoon, however, proved decisive and
Palo Alto teams reversed the game score by winning three games.
With the win totals even, there was tension (but warm hospitality)
in the club house while we waited for the point differentials to be
tabulated. After a day of  closely contested bowling, the points
were in Palo Alto’s favor. By a narrow margin, they had won the
Cable Car Classic for the fourth year in a row.

The tournament was played on one of  the carefully revamped
greens that will be used for the BUsA National Championship
in september. The sFLBC and san Francisco’s Parks and
Recreation Department have done a fine job of  renovating
and improving the greens and their surrounds.   

PALBC coaches, Frank Matyskiela and sam Hebert did an
outstanding job of  assembling competitive teams and accom-
modating everyone who wanted to bowl.The skips were Bud
Birkenseer, Ginger and ian Harris, John Hickson and Frank
Matyskiela. Bud bowled with sam Hebert and Joy Guy; 
Ginger bowled with Jerry knott and Bob schwartz; ian
bowled with Carrie Chiang, and Albert Tam (in the morning)
and Con Glafkides (in the afternoon); John Hickson bowled
with kevin O’Leary and Ed Walker; Frank bowled with John 
MacMorris and Len Martin.

As always, the sFLBC was a gracious tournament host. Tour-
nament Director Janet Mednick had the day well organized.
Lyen steinke, Rita Arriaga and others arranged for morning,
lunch, and afternoon treats for hungry and thirsty bowlers.

PALBC Gets in Tune 
With the Universe
The ancient druids had nothing on us. Through some cosmic
combination of  luck and planning the wizards of  Palo Alto, John
Hickson and ian Harris, arranged for us to celebrate one of  our
club’s ancient rituals — the spring Bowling Blast — on the same
evening we celebrated one of  the earth’s ancient rituals — the
Vernal Equinox. And they arranged these twin celebrations on
the night of  a rare super Worm Equinox Moon.

We welcomed five prospective new bowlers to our first Blast of
2019 on Wednesday, March 20. Despite rain during the day
and a cool evening, our Blast was a success. Coaches John
Hickson and Frank Matyskiela initiated the newcomers and
elicited an enthusiastic response. They were joined on the
green by eleven club bowlers on two rinks.

ian Harris  and the Hospitality Committee provided pizza,
salad and fresh lemon cake. Thanks are due to Carrie Chiang
for the pizza and salad and Ginger Harris brought fresh lemon
cake. Rose selby was good enough to help serve and clean up. 

As we left the club, we were greeted by a beautiful sight — a full
moon, seemingly two to three times the size of  the ones we
usually see — coming up over Churchill street. it was the super

Frank Matyskiela demonstrates a proper delivery for the Bowling Blast
participants on the night of  the Super Worm Equinox Moon.

(continued on page 3)
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What’s Happening at PALBC
Message From the President
“For when the one great scorer comes to mark against your name, he
writes—not that you won or lost—but how you played the game.”
Grantland Rice

These thoughts about the importance of  sportsmanship are
particularly applicable to lawn bowls. Calmness and concen-
tration are essential to enjoying the sport, and to being success-
ful at it. Courtesy and consideration are the lubricants that
allow for the smooth, deliberate progress of  the game. Loud,
angry outbursts that disturb other bowlers are anathema to the
enjoyment of  the game.

in the words of  the Doncaster, Australia, Bowling Club: 
“Etiquette is a code of  behavior whereby individuals treat 
one another the way they would like to be treated. Breaches 
of  etiquette are sometimes wilful, and sometimes inadvertent.
Particularly in the latter case, injured parties should avoid 
overreacting or else a breach of  etiquette more objectionable
than the original could occur.”

if  one feels provoked by another bowler’s behavior, the best
thing to do is to ignore it and concentrate on one’s game.
Eliminate this distraction from your mind. if  that is not possi-
ble, a quiet, private discussion with the other bowler, or help
from one’s skip, an umpire or club official may be necessary.
Whatever is done, however, should be done quietly and re-
spectfully and in a manner that does not disturb other bowlers.

similarly, if  one finds that one has somehow transgressed and
upset another bowler, a simple, sincere apology is in order. 
Oftentimes it is less important in a particular situation to 
determine who is technically right  than it is to eliminate the
distraction of  a dispute.

Thoughtfulness, common sense and consideration for other
bowlers are the keys. We all fall short of  the mark at times, so
patience and even kindness play their parts as well.

The history of  our club provides an interesting perspective and
a useful message from the minutes of  the annual meeting of
June 11, 1942: “The strained relationship which has existed for
some time between certain members of  the club was brought
up and thoroughly aired. Apologies were freely made and
freely accepted to the satisfaction of  all present. The wish was
expressly made that friendship, good will, tolerance and sports-
manship would hereafter govern the actions of  all our players
as long, at least, as they remain members of  the club.”

—John MacMorris
Summer Bowling Hours to Begin
We are moving into warmer weather. Beginning Thursday,
May 2, we will start bowling at 10:00 am on Tuesday, 
Thursday, and saturday. Bowling on sundays will continue to
be at 1:30 pm and Wednesday TGiW bowling continues at
5:30 pm. Remember to get your player chip on the draw
board 15 minutes before bowling starts.

Opening (continued from page 2)

Winning is nice but the best part of  Opening Day is seeing old
friends and meeting new ones as we get the chance to bowl
with members of  all the PiMD clubs. There were even some
bowlers from the Fresno club.

You could call this Opening Day a sneak preview of  the 
National Championships.

PiMD Vet –Novice Tournament
The santa Clara club hosted the PiMD Veteran–Novice
games this year on a beautiful warm and sunny day. Eight
teams enjoyed a day with a totally new and very interesting
format devised by our PiMD president, Zarka Popovic and
our tournament director extraordinaire, Bud Birkenseer. 

The first game was 7 ends of  Aussie pairs where both the vet-
eran and the novice played the positions of  lead and skip. A
seven end traditional pairs game followed. The third format
was a 12 end singles competition where the novices and veter-
ans alternated playing two ends each against their opposite
novice or veteran. Bowlers appreciated the variety of  games
and the “ladder” configuration to lessen the luck of  the draw as
much as possible. The formats were a great way to guide the
novices through the strategies of  the games. Bud even handed
out “How to use Hand signals” directions — a subtle reminder
that yelling from end to end just may not be the best tourna-
ment behavior?

At the end of  the day, half  of  the field took home prize
money! Palo Alto had a good showing with seven players in the
mix! The team of  Elizabeth Mulenga & Ginger Harris placed
second to the day’s big winners, ian Cameron & Jim Corr
from Berkeley. Third place was a tie with the teams of  Joy Guy
& David Mulenga and Rose selby & Rob Hoey (Berkeley) who
also received cash prizes. Congratulations to all the Palo Alto
bowlers!

Take a look at the calendar posted on the clubhouse bulletin
board. There are lots of  opportunities ahead to get into a com-
petitive game with bowling friends 

Palo Alto vets and novices Albert Tam, Elizabeth Mulenga, Ginger 
Harris, Joy Guy, Bud Birkenseer, Rose Selby and David Mulenga.



New Members
Chris Eberspacher

Karen Pauls

Katrina Guglielmelli

Mike Lude

Venkata Ramana Aisola

Coach’s Corner
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It is time to get back on the green
The rain has finally abated and we can look forward to
some warm sunny days on the green. so, come on out
and meet old and new friends. 

There is plenty going on and if  you need some tips to
improve your bowling, come down to the club on any
sunday afternoon at 12:00 pm over the next few weeks.
Our great coaches, sam Hebert and Frank Matyskiela
will be there to help you. Then stay on for the draw
game at 1:30 pm and put your new skills into practice.

i will be in England until June 4 so if  you have any 
questions while i am away, please be in touch with sam
or Frank. Have fun and good bowling.

—John Hickson

PALBC’s Brains Will Train Your Brain—for Free
Two of  our excellent coaches have started a program of  drills
and exercises to help us all step up our games. At noon on
sundays until the green closure in June, coaches sam Hebert
and Frank Matyskiela will lead any interested bowlers in a
variety of  practice drills designed to help players of  all levels
of  skill and experience to improve their deliveries and their
tactical skills.

Green Closure in June Instead of  May
The green will be closed for maintenance a little later this year,
hopefully so warmer weather will speed up seed germination.
The closure will run 11 days, from Monday, June 3, through
Thursday, June 13. it will reopen on Friday, June 14, for a 
kiwanis Club rental and our first draw game will not be until
sunday, June 16, at 1:30 pm.

We expect that the landscapers will core the green to aerate it,
dethatch it to encourage new growth, and apply generous
amounts of  fertilizer and fresh sand. However, we hope to avoid,
or at least to mitigate last year’s problem of  too much sand.

Our Meat Axe Challenge Needs Bowlers
Help us return the famous Meat Axe trophy to our clubhouse
wall. We were close to winning it back last year but just missed.
This annual home-and-home challenge will be held in Palo
Alto this year on sunday, May 5. 

This fun challenge gives the winning club bragging rights for a
year and the pride of  displaying the Meat Axe in its clubhouse.

The format usually consists of  twelve-end games, one in the
morning, the other in the afternoon. The teams will be mixed
triples, depending on the numbers, with the possibility of a
pairs game in the mix. 

There should be at least one game for everyone who wants to
participate. if  you can only bowl in the morning or in the 
afternoon, please indicate that when you sign up, or let us know. 

Wear whites or our green club shirts. Bring your lunch and in
the morning, juice, coffee and tea are usually available.

PALBC CALENDAR
April

27 PiMD Mixed 2x2 Fours, san Jose LBC.
May

1 John Brown Friendship Games, Palo Alto LBC.
Registration by 9:15 am, draw at 9:30 am.

5 Meat Axe Challenge, Palo Alto LBC. Registration 
by 9:00 am.

8 John Brown Friendship Games, sunnyvale LBC.
Registration by 9:15 am, draw at 9:30 am.

11 PiMD Women’s singles, Berkeley LBC.
15 John Brown Friendship Games, santa Clara LBC.

Registration by 9:15 am, draw at 9:30 am.
18 PALBC spring social BBQ, Palo Alto LBC. 
22 John Brown Friendship Games, san Jose LBC.

Registration by 9:15 am, draw at 9:30 am.

25 PiMD Memorial Weekend Men’s Pairs, 
sunnyvale LBC.

25 PiMD Memorial Weekend Women’s Pairs, 
Palo Alto LBC.

29 John Brown Friendship Games, santa Cruz LBC.
Registration by 9:15 am, draw at 9:30 am.

June
1 U.s. Men’s singles Playdowns, Rossmoor LBC. 

saturday and sunday.
1 U.s. Women’s singles Playdowns, Rossmoor LBC.

saturday and sunday.
5 John Brown Friendship Games, Carmel Del Mesa 

LBC. Registration by 9:15 am, draw at 9:30 am.
7 sonoma senior Games, Oakmont LBC.
8 U.s. Men’s singles Playdowns, Rossmoor LBC. 

saturday and sunday.
22 PiMD Club Coaching Course, location TBD.


